
Spend time talking with your child during your

everyday activities and be a good role model.

Listen to what they have to say and respond.

Minimise distractions - get down to your child's

level and turn off devices and the TV so you have

each other's full attention especially at mealtimes,

storytimes and bedtime.

Play listening games like Simon Says, sound

recognition games (see link below) and other

games where your child needs to follow simple

instructions.

In order to become an early reader

children need several key skills - matching

and rhyming are important and so are

language development skills such as

listening, attention and noticing sounds.

They also need to know about how books

work, why we read and it really makes a

difference if they have been taught to see

reading together as an enjoyable time.

When you read with your child think about

using different voices, really expressing

the words, using puppets or toys to act

out the story - these are all great ways to

make reading more enjoyable and

meaningful.
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Children who know about

8 nursery rhymes by the time they

are 4 have been shown to be better

readers at the age of 8

There is so much to talk about in

the pictures in books. When

children are too young to read the

words themselves they can talk

about the pictures with you. Can

you find something funny or

surprising? Can you guess what will

happen next?

Children will often ask to read the

same book over and over - that's

fine! It actually helps them with

their understanding.

The one skill that is most important for children
as they start to read and write might surprise you
- it's talk!
Being a confident talker helps with early literacy
but also with social skills and behaviour. Children
who've been given lots of opportunity to talk
about what they are doing, what they think and
what they feel and need are well-prepared for life
at school.

Lift of to Literacy

Supporting your child's early
literacy skills in readiness for

school

Did you know?

Why not try....

How can I support my child's 

listening skills?

Try this sound recognition 

game together

Click Here

Ready to Read

Watch 'I don't want to Wash

my Hands' and download the

book

Click Here
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https://www.communityplaythings.co.uk/learning-library/articles/open-ended-play-at-home
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n1m4h79JZso
https://literacytrust.org.uk/family-zone/birth-4/watch-i-dont-want-to-wash-my-hands-and-get-a-free-little-princess-book/


Mark Making means any type of marks, patterns, lines and

shapes made on paper or anywhere else. It is the basis

of learning about writing and drawing and children can get

into Mark Making from a very young age. 

You can encourage Mark Making indoors on paper, on a

chalk board or white board, using paint, crayons, fingers in

gloop, and lots more. Mark Making outdoors is great fun

too - you can use water with a paintbrush on a fence on a

sunny day, chalk on the patio, draw with a stick in mud or

in the sand at the beach. 

Initially children will make squiggles and scribbles and that

is great. Later they will give their marks meaning - so they

might tell you they've drawn a dog or written 'Mummy'.

Value what they have produced (even if you can't tell yet

what it is) because this is a great step in becoming a

writer!

Lift off to Literacy

Supporting your child's early
literacy skills in readiness for

school

Skills for school superheroes

What is 'Mark Making'?

Why not try....
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Some finger gym

activities - great ways to

work those finger

muscles

Click here for

finger gym

Having a Dough

Disco

Click Here

Make a 'Talk-about Book' 

Buy a cheap drawing book and 

get your child to cut and stick

pictures they like. You could

add photos, pictures from

magazines or printed from the

internet.

Sit down, snuggle up and get

them to talk to you about the

pictures. 

Make your own brushes

Use clothes

pegs to clip

different

textured items

such as pom

poms, tin foil

and feathers.

Use these as

paintbrushes
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https://www.thehappylearner.com/finger-gym-activities-what-are-they-and-how-do-they-work/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3K-CQrjI0uY



